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Drill cores collected by the Hominin Sites and Paleolakes Drilling Project (HSPDP; 
http://hspdp.asu.edu) in Ethiopia and Kenya present an unusual opportunity to evaluate sediment 
provenance and erosion rates over various timescales to assess landscape dynamics during 
critical intervals in Plio-Pleistocene hominin evolution. We collected a total of 15 sand samples 
from the Chew Bahir (Ethiopia), Northern Awash (Ethiopia), and West Turkana (Kenya) drill 
cores for detrital thermochronology analyses as part of the HSPDP, which will be paired with 
cosmogenic radionuclide paleoerosion rate analyses. We performed conventional (U-Th)/He 
analyses on detrital apatites and (U-Th)/He and U/Pb analyses on detrital zircons using single 
crystal laser ablation double dating (LADD) techniques. LADD analyses determine both the 
probable crystallization age of the zircon and the timing of its passage through the ca. 180˚C 
isotherm in its source region. Analyses of four Northern Awash samples yield zircon U/Pb dates 
younger than ~45 Ma, which are consistent with derivation from sources associated with plume-
related volcanism in southern Ethiopia and Northern Kenya at 45–35 Ma, as well as Afar plume 
activity at ~32–23 Ma. Major modes in the U/Pb zircon apparent age population at ~7.8 Ma and 
~3.4 Ma reflect initial rift-associated volcanism and active volcanism shortly prior to deposition 
of cored sedimentary deposits, respectively. Samples show a near to total lack of zircon U/Pb 
ages from ~22–12 Ma, implying a lull in volcanic activity in the source region. A subset of 
grains have concordant U/Pb and (U-Th)/He dates, indicating a brief time lag from eruption to 
deposition. Zircon (U-Th)/He ages range from crystallization age to slightly younger than the 
depositional age; the anomalously young dates imply limited hydrothermal alteration after 
deposition. One sample from West Turkana yields many zircons with dates similar to those from 
the Northern Awash core, but the West Turkana sample also sources a small population of 
Neoproterozoic zircons. Analyses on Chew Bahir zircon samples are in progress; this smaller 
basin is bounded by Precambrian granites and gneisses and should largely yield zircons sourced 
from crystalline bedrock, rather than Cenozoic volcanic rocks. Apatite (U-Th)/He ages from 
Chew Bahir samples range from ~75 Ma to ~7 Ma, with a major mode in the apparent age 
population at ~18 Ma. These dates are consistent with bedrock apatite (U-Th)/He ages from the 
Hammar Range bounding the basin to the west. These results will allow us to constrain timing 
and rates of exhumation along the East African Rift system and to assess the provenance of the 
sediments and watershed geomorphology. 


